
Deer eeul, 

I wrote Ivon a h sty note this 8.15. e
nd forgot to eeke e carbon for 

you. In it I quctee 0D7:701, tee summa
ry of 'JD 75, sueeesting it is poseibl

e that 

refers to the suppressed FBI O'Sulliva
n interview of that eeeroximete dote, 

ouotel tae Archives letter to me on 
tee witaeoldings, referred to the D?D files 

tc eat:0,115e the NOLeD Intel Unit cad en inv of 	before the assess,
 end asked 

for tale, tae ditto o.' Ferris (CD7:70
1), of any notea or memos KOLlmen may 

eeve 

made end left, etc. Nor) of teis is new e
xcept your 'potentially very important

 

thing in tee 3D75 autuary. In tic pest
 :aey've just not gone to tha trouble 

of 

looking. leoweeer, since teen I've sent them the connection between O'Sullivan 

and "labia Badueex (which is to may Ba
nister). This may overcome Louis's personal 

liking for O'Sullivan. They had 0'S in
 end cuestioned aim long age. But, I e

m 

familiar with their interrogations. If
 they ever snook a single toine out of

 

a s'egle person, I hove no knowlege. 
Thee taey got something it was either

 

b-esuee it yes v-lunteered on because 
tee witnesses was terrified to begin 

with. 

They juse were not rrerered `_'or this 
kind .1f were ene didn t :lave the factual 

kneele'es renui red for it, 

tie' 11 see. 

Meenweile, if I aeven't asked it, wuenever anyone goes over tae indexes, 

I'd appreciate eny refereace to C.',
=e1Liven, incluAng es irencis rather 

then Fred. 

I don't think I've forgotten it, but if e nave, I want you to know that 

I very much aepreciete the copies of COUP (both) and tee trouble
 you went to. Today 

I will be sending a set to a well-conn
ected end well-disposed former reporter who 

has gone beck to ccllege to get a doctorate in lit add who has helped ee mach in 

the -est. he phoned for' them last nig
ht. 

But i it not tragic that after tee N.O. fiasco tu.a basic work there 

. remains tr be done? If I'e have known of that GD75 summery when I was workirr. teem, 

I'd never have been content to ignore this aspect when I zeuldn't develop any 

office interest in it. bet I got from Philip that so very much reletes I also got 

at tee very end of my time there end again could not get teem interested. I wish I 

could get that and the related tapes transcribed. Show's closest pal seduced aim, 

epperently using ehews e car on at least one occasion. And 0's did kidnap him, telling 

him it Wee for Garrison. The mother was in on this and confirmeu it. zuvriedly, 


